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in five years of lunches
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t the first Community Needs Forum
“working lunch” in January 2009, Cameron Presler asked the other 20 or so
participants, “Do we know about all the
resources we have in this community? In my five years
here, we’ve never had this type of meeting.”
Cameron — or Cami, as she’s known — has been
here 10 years now, and some things have changed.
She’s Cameron Thurner today and instead of representing the Domestic Violence Association of Central
Kansas as she did in 2009, she now works with the
Cloud County Community Resource Center.
What has not changed is her commitment to “this
type of meeting.” Last month she attended the 24th
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working lunch at the
Nazareth Motherhouse as the effort by
the Sisters of St. Joseph to bring together
people from across Concordia concluded its fifth year.
The idea actually began in the fall of 2008 when the
sisters met individually with a variety of community
leaders to ask them their views on the most pressing
issues facing Concordia and Cloud County.
Conclusions from those informal conversations and
other research became the basis for a “community
needs report” the sisters presented in a forum in midJanuary 2009.
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Cameron
Thurner, bottom
right, reviews
the agenda as
Sister Marcia
Allen, standing,
opens the 24th
“working lunch”
at the Nazareth
Motherhouse
Dec. 11.

“This room has a wealth of resources,” Sister Marcia Allen, president of the Sisters of St. Joseph, told the
participants at that first lunch.
She had no idea…
The list of projects, presentations and solutions
that have grown out of discussions at the working
lunches is impressive. They include:
See LUNCHES, page 10.
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new pledge

everal Christmases ago, our local
new focus for the heart’s loyalty. Scary, in
pastor gave us a large framed
a way.
poster (shown at right). We
Might this detract from my loyalty to the
hung it in the main hall at Manna
flag and to the country for which it stands?
House of Prayer, and every day as I go to and
All this takes me into a new territory —
from my office I pass that pledge.
figuratively and literally.
We all know the Pledge of Allegiance;
While I would like to continue the
most of us can say it without thinking and
comfort of enjoying my allegiance to my
I have to admit that most of the time as I
own country, this nation of the United
pass this pledge, the Pledge of Allegiance
States of America, this simple pledge draws
to the Flag passes through my mind. It rolls
me outward into a much larger country.
through my mind just as it can roll off my
Yet this journey, if thoughtfully pursued,
A message from
tongue when called upon to say it in public.
is challenged at every step by the deeply
Sister Marcia Allen ingrained nationalism into which I was
But this pledge doesn’t roll through my
president of the
mind or off my tongue easily — or at all.
born and raised. As a teacher I taught it —
Sisters of St. Joseph
Recently, I removed it from the wall and
that fiercely held state of mind and heart
of Concordia
placed it in my office so that I could actually
so clearly stated in the first three lines of
think about it. What might it mean to pledge
Sir Walter Scott’s famous poem, “The Lay of
allegiance to the planet? It almost seems like a form of
the Last Minstrel:”
betrayal to the flag, perhaps even a form of idolatry. AfBreathes there the man with soul so dead
ter all, the Pledge to the flag was a part of the religious
Who never to himself hath said,
practice in the classrooms where I grew up and where
This is my own, my native land!
I taught. We opened our day with the Morning Offering,
This early-19th-century romanticism was reiterated
the Pledge of Allegiance and “Good Morning, Sister.” It
in Edward Everett Hale’s short story, “The Man Without
was all of a piece, a single exercise. I never questioned
a Country.” These two literary pieces exemplify the
that this was an all-inclusive sequential prayer to open
passionate adhesion to a country/nation within which
the day — until I saw this new Pledge of Allegiance.
most of us were raised. It marks our roots.
This pledge offers a new paradigm — a new pattern
Roots. This brings me back to the planet. What if I
of thinking — a rearrangement of mental priorities, a
began to think of Earth as my planet rather than the
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planet? What if it became as clearly a part of me as my
country, my nation? What if...?
If I were as fiercely loyal to my planet as I am to my
country, then my country’s welfare would become a
part of Earth’s welfare. It would become a part of the
welfare of all nations, all countries. If I were so fiercely
loyal to my planet then I would belong to this one country that encompasses all of the countries in the world.
I would not only be concerned with the welfare of the
people of the United States, but I would be concerned
with the welfare of the people of South Sudan, Colombia, Afghanistan, Ireland, Indonesia, Mexico . . . the list
would go on and on. I would feel within myself a soul
that lives — not just for my nation, but for all nations.
I once stood in the Church of All Nations located on
the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem. It is said to be the
place where Jesus suffered his agony before his arrest.
This awesome place captures the real loyalty to which
we are called. It articulates the real meaning of the
angst of Jesus’ prayer on that night before his death.
Praying for us all — without distinction, without bias,
without prejudice. Jesus, praying.
This is where the Pledge of Allegiance to the Earth
takes me — to an angst of prayer for the whole of us
— the country we call Earth where all of us draw our
sustenance, where we live and grow, marry and bury,
where we celebrate birthdays, where we war against
each other, where we starve one another because of
greed and negligence, where we buy and sell one another for the sake of sex or consumerism, where we live
. . . where we live . . . where we live
This New Year — 2014 — let us pledge ourselves to
this Earth in prayer and action so that all on our Earth,
and Earth itself, may flourish in peace.
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Honoring our 2014 Jubilarians
E

ach January, we introduce our Jubilarians —the remarkable women we
celebrate on the noteworthy anniversaries of
the date they were received as novices into
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia.
In 2014, we honor 10 sisters who together

represent 540 years of love of God and service to the neighbor.
As these special women prepared to begin
their Jubilee year, we asked each one to write
a short reflection that would be an answer to
this question:

As you look back on your years as a
Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia, what
experience or event best captures what
your religious life has meant to you (and
why)?

Sister Agnes Bernita Green

M

y grandmother who lived near Concordia used
to tell me how happy the sisters were and what
wonderful lives they led. I heard but I did not
heed. I liked to visit her in August, so I could see the investiture ceremony at the Motherhouse.
One day when I was wondering what I would do with the
rest of my life, I thought clearly and decisively, “I will be a
Sister of St. Joseph.” I had been educated by the Dominican
Sisters and had even lived with them in a girls’ academy after
my mother’s death.
I told my stepmother of my sudden new decision, and we
went to Concordia to get acquainted. At the Motherhouse
three sisters came to the parlor to visit with us. After awhile
someone said, “If she comes before Feb. 14, she can receive
the habit on Aug. 15.” My stepmother said that would be
much too soon. But I said, “I can do it!” And I did.
During my 80 years as a CSJ I have had many opportunities for growth in spirituality, education and travel. I’ve
taught every grade from first grade through 12th and college

BIRTH NAME: Marcella Ruth Flavin
PARENTS: John Patrick and Elizabeth Clara Heinen
Flavin
HOMETOWN: Cawker City, Kan.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION: March 19, 1944
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Edwardine
EDUCATION: Valedictorian of her high school class,
1941; Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash. (studying Scripture and church history)
MISSIONS:
1940s Seneca, Kan., hospital business office, then
three years teaching in Seguin, Kan.
1950-1953 Rawlins County Hospital, Atwood, Kan., in
charge of business office
1953-1965 St. Joseph Hospital, Concordia, accounting
office
1965-1985 Treasurer, Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia
1986-1990 St. Joseph Hospital, Belvidere, Ill., admissions and business office
1990-2005 Manna House of Prayer bookkeeper; living
at the Nazareth Motherhouse
2005-present Retired from active ministry; moved to
Mount Joseph Senior Village in 2010

in Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois,
Texas and New Mexico.
The first class I ever taught
was first grade in Collyer,
Kan. And today one of
the little girls who was
a first-grader in that
class lives at the
Motherhouse
with me —
she is Sister
Rose Beatrice Dreiling.
After I retired from teaching, I worked in a hospital business office for a couple of years. Then I became a certified
hospital chaplain and ministered in health care for 13 years.
It never ceases to amaze me, and I am profoundly grateful
for God’s invitation to me to become a Sister of St. Joseph of
Concordia. God’s presence is with me all the way.

BIRTH NAME: Laura Green
PARENTS: Edward R. and Katherine Meadows Green
HOMETOWN: Seward, Neb.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION:
Aug. 15, 1934
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Agnes Bernita
MISSIONS:
1935-1980 It might be easier to list schools
where she did NOT teach during her
45-year career. In Kansas, she taught
in Aurora, Beloit, Collyer, Concordia,
Junction City, Park, Salina (at Sacred
Heart Grade School and High School
and at Marymount College), Tipton and
Vincent. She also taught in Grand Island
and Sidney, Neb.; El Paso, Texas; and
Chicago.
1980-1990 Grand Island, Neb.; hospital
business office and then ministered as a
hospital chaplain
1990-1993 St. John’s Hospital, Salina;
chaplain
1993-present Retired from active ministry;
living at the Motherhouse since 2004

Sister Edwardine Flavin

S

eventy years as a
Sister of St. Joseph,
and I am asked
to capture an incident
that capture what
religious life
means to
me!
					
My life aim
					
was to go
					
wherever
					
I was
					
needed.
I really enjoyed life at every mission I had so it is hard
to pick something special. I attended a year of business
college prior to entering the community, so in hindsight,
the course of my life as a religious was set.
My subsequent assignments were attending to the
business office and the needs of our hospitals. It added

up to be some 25 years, and each assignment varied by
location.
I was elected treasurer of our congregation in June
1965, and re-elected three times. Then in 1975 I was
appointed treasurer and served until 1985. This seemed
to be the most fulfilling time of service. I lived at the
Motherhouse, while serving the total community.
I was given a sabbatical year at Gonzaga University in
Spokane, Wash., where I studied Scripture and church
history, and finished the year with a trip to the Holy
Land. Then I returned to Concordia to help in the business office at Manna House of Prayer.
I still delight in the friendships formed in community,
in family and friends, even though contact is now limited
to phone calls, letters and drop-in visitors, as well as in
prayer and rest.
I sense God is now calling me to other life, as my
physical ability diminishes, even so I am looking forward
to celebrating with all our Jubilarians in June.
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2014 Jubilarians: As you look back on your years as a Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia,
PARENTS: Godfrey and Catherine
Weber Flax
HOMETOWN: Arnold and Ransom,
Kan.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION:
March 19, 1954
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Corona
Marie
EDUCATION:
Marymount College, Salina; Seattle
University (master’s degree in religious education); Loyola University,
Chicago (pastoral ministry)
MISSIONS:
1958-1961 Sacred Heart and St.
Mary’s, Salina, Kan., teaching junior
high
1961-1964 St. Mary’s Academy, Silver
City, N.M., principal and teacher
1964-1967 Public school in Aurora,
Kan., school administrator and
junior high teacher
1967-1970 Western Kansas religious
education coordinator
1970-1977 Catechist training for all
parishes in the Archdiocese of Denver (living in Glenwood Springs)
1977-1990 Coordinator of faith formation for two deaneries; continued
catechist training for the Archdiocese of Denver (living in Craig,
Colo.)
1990-2003 Diocesan Regional Coordinator (living in Craig & Steamboat)
2004-present St. Ann’s Parish, Lexington, Neb., pastoral minister

T

I

Sister MaryAnn Flax

am so grateful for my
call to join the Sisters of
St. Joseph. I experience
women of prayer, joy, generosity and a great love of
God and neighbor.
					
A few years
					
after I entered,
					
an editor of a
					
weekly news					
paper inter					
viewed me.
					
He asked
					
about my life
as a Sister. I remember saying that a call to religious life was a
vocation. That was reported in the newspaper as: “The life of
Sister MaryAnn is a vacation.” Yes, my life has been a vacation
with God and so many dear neighbors.
I am deeply indebted to my spiritual directors — especially
two wise and holy men who were Cistercian monks, Father
Thomas Keating and Father Theophane Boyd. Through their
mentoring, I came to know that a deep sense of wonder, awe,
joy, gratitude and service flow from a holy space, a holy stance
and a holy exchange.
So my vacation with God and the dear neighbors has been
and is an unforgettable one.
Where have we been on vacation and what did we experi-

Sister Patricia Lewter

he first thing that came to my mind was “You Cannot Imprison the Word of the Lord.”
When Leonard Bernstein’s Mass premiered at
the opening of the Kennedy Center on Sept. 8, 1971, I was
in Grand Island, Neb., teaching biology at Central Catholic
High School.
I cannot explain adequately the impact this song, “You
Cannot Imprison the Word of the Lord,” had on me then
and continues to have. It led me in a whole new direction.
My life has appeared to be very sheltered and some have
said we are “imprisoned” by religious life. Not me! What I
have felt is freedom to live my life through my vows! Free
to be, not better than, not less than others, but free to walk,
talk, laugh, cry and work with others.
When I have made decisions, I had no idea what their
long-term impacts were going to have on the rest of my life.
If I had known, the first decision to leave teaching would
never have been made!
I have been involved in ministries that only God knows
how I did them or could have done them without my community of Sisters of St. Joseph.

(And let me say here, especially
Sister Faye Huelsmann.)
Faye and I teamed up in 1975.
Our ministries have brought
the most beautiful people
into my life — coworkers,
friends, clients — all
forming a community of support and
encouragement,
all crying “Wow!”
with me
on every
path I followed
or trail
we broke.
That is
all I can
say now,
Wow!

ence and encounter? Come and see...
I hold in awe and appreciation the educational opportunities
that have been such a gift. I mention our former Marymount
College, Seattle University, Kansas State and Loyola University
in Chicago. The staffs of these institutions helped to prepare me
for several ministries during the last 60 years.
I hold in wonder and appreciation the schools Sacred Heart
and St. Mary’s in Salina. Here I discovered the joy of teaching,
and in the schools and communities of Silver City, N.M., and Aurora, Kan., I developed my administrative skills. It was in Aurora
that I initiated the parish singalongs. (What a blast!)
I hold in wonder and gratitude the faith communities of Hoxie, Seguin, Grainfield and Grinnell for the privilege of serving as
a religious educator. What a joy to share the Good News with all
ages. I also learned how to bowl here. (Trophies to prove it!)
I hold in appreciation the faith communities of Northwestern
Colorado where I was privileged to serve as a coordinator of
evangelization and catechesis. I was also privileged to provide
pastoral leadership in a number of faith communities. Yes, the
mountains and people I did love.
Presently, I am serving as a pastoral minister in Lexington,
Neb. What a joy to teach RCIA and other Scripture classes and
coordinate and participate in the many and needed outreach
programs in this multicultural community. Our community is a
miniature world that I am so privileged to serve.
Rejoice, for awesome has been our vacation. Special thanks to
God, family, Sisters and co-travelers and vacationers.
PARENTS: Perry Glenville and Rosemary Heep
Lewter
HOMETOWN: Las Cruces, N.M.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION:
March 19, 1954
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Rose Helen
EDUCATION:
Marymount College,Salina (bachelor’s degree
in biology); University of Missouri at Kansas
City (master’s in marriage & family living)
MISSIONS:
1955-1973 Teaching at St. Joseph and St.
Ann’s Grade School, Chicago; Plainville,
Kan.; Sacred Heart Grade School, Salina;
Cure of Ars Grade School, Kansas City,
Kan.; Central Catholic High School, Grand
Island, Neb.
1973-1975 Opened Manna House of Prayer,
Clyde, Kan.
1977-1980 Pastoral minister in four parishes, in
Joplin, Web City and Neosho, Mo.
1980-1981 Pastoral ministry in St. Mary’s Parish, Montrose, Colo.
1981-present Co-founder of the Counseling
and Education Center, Grand Junction,
Colo.; continuing to serve as a counselor

what experience or event best captures what your religious life has meant to you (and why)?
PARENTS: Albert J. and Frederica M. Haug Nacke
HOMETOWN: Hebron, Neb.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION: March 19, 1954
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Jeanne d’Arc
EDUCATION:
Marymount College, Salina (bachelor’s degree in art); Catholic University
of America, Washington, D.C. (master’s of fine arts); University of
Toronto/Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (master’s in adult
education, doctorate in adult life transitions); Immaculate Heart College,
Los Angeles; and University of North Carolina in Raleigh
MISSIONS:
1950s St. Xavier Elementary School, Junction City, Kan., and Sacred Heart
High School, Salina; teaching
1962-1976 Marymount College; teacher for art and art history; chaired art
department; initiated and chaired the Division of Continuing Education
1981-1984 Started Life Planning & Resource Service, based in Concordia
1984-1987 Established Pallotti Center, Kansas City, Mo.
1987-1990 Christian Foundation for Children & Aging, Kansas City, Mo.;
gave talks and traveled to many countries in which CFCA had volunteers
and projects
1990-1993 Cathedral Square Towers/Nowlin Hall, Kansas City, Mo.; developed program for residents; worked at Christ the King Parish developing
programs for adults
1993-present Eastern European endeavor — made numerous trips to
Eastern Europe to collaborate with sisters; facilitated workshops and
conferences; funded documentary “Interrupted Lives: Catholic Sisters
Under European Communism;” established archive at Catholic Theological Union in Chicago
2007-present Pastoral ministry in Belleville, Munden, Cuba, Kan. (living in
Belleville, Kan.)
2008-present Counter-trafficking work — organized U.S. Catholic Sisters
United Against Human Trafficking and created the Bakhita Initiative
website

T

Sister Margaret Nacke

“E

very age is a good age if you know what
to do with it,” according to T.S. Eliot.
I am not too sure I knew what to do
with every age, but I know that every age provided
an opportunity for new learning and new friendships.
Seismic changes in all facets of life, certainly in
religious life, have taken my journey as a sister in
diverse directions. Initial assignments in teaching
were enriching because I dealt with a variety of ages
and also lived in communities where members supported one another. College teaching provided more
flexibility and I was able to take a year’s sabbatical to
study the art centers in Europe.
Establishing a volunteer center in Kansas City,
followed by working with an international volunteer
group, encouraged a global perspective.
When the invitation came from the U.S. Bishops
to help the church in Eastern Europe after the fall
of communism, my heart was ready. Partnerships
with Eastern European sisters, and those from other
countries who came also as volunteers, are one of
the greatest gifts of my religious life.
My research for the Bakhita Initiative brought the
resources of sisters focused on modern-day slavery
together and created U.S. Catholic Sisters Against

Sister Carolyn Teter

he event that captures what religious life means to
me is Vatican Council II (1962-65).
I began to see that Church teachings and doctrines were not written in stone, that they could evolve so as
to be relevant for the 20th century.
This also held true for religious life. The understanding
of its place in the Church and in the world took on a deeper,
challenging, more authentic meaning. I began to see that
religious life is also evolving and can attest to this fact from
living as a Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia for 60 years.
When seeing 60 years through the lens of an evolutionary universe, it became evident to me that even though we
as a community are aging and fewer in number, something
new is being born because of the love energy that has been
generated by every Sister of St. Joseph who lived and is still
living the spirit and spirituality as a Sister of St. Joseph. In
a universe that is evolving and is participatory, every death
is the beginning of new life, and we are seeing that new life
emerging in those women who are coming to the community
as agrégée sisters.
It was Teilhard de Chardin who gave me this evolutionary
view. Being a Jesuit, he believed that God was to be found or
encountered in all things. Teilhard was also a geologist and
paleontologist. His scientific knowledge convinced him that

Human Trafficking. Working
with sisters throughout the
world who are also engaged
in this effort is strengthening our global
ties as sisters in
addressing the
evil of slavery.
These last
years in parish
ministry in
Belleville,
Munden
and Cuba,
Kan., have
reinforced
my belief
of the goodness of people — their willingness to sacrifice for their families but also for the Church. My
intent has been to listen to God’s call and to minister,
as best I can, locally in the parish, nationally with
the network of sisters addressing trafficking, and
globally, helping sisters write proposals for worthy
causes.
As a member of the Sisters of St. Joseph, I have
been free to do this.

the whole universe is in evolution and that it is weaving something new on our planet; that it
is evolving towards a greater unity
in love with the Cosmic Christ
at the heart and center of
the evolutionary process.
Vatican II, the spirit
and spirituality of the
Sisters of St. Joseph
and the spirituality
of Teilhard de Chardin have deepened
in me the understanding of
my life as
a woman
religious
in the Congregation of the
Sisters of St. Joseph
of Concordia: to be a unifier, a co-creator with the Cosmic
Christ to bring about a community of justice, peace, mercy
and compassion.

PARENTS: William and Mary Bertha Newby
Teter
HOMETOWN: Eureka, Kan.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION:
March 19, 1954
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Jean Vianney
EDUCATION:
Marymount College, Salina (bachelor’s
degree in chemistry); North Dakota State
University, Fargo (master’s in addiction
counseling); St. Mary’s Notre Dame, South
Bend, Ind. (doctorate in theology and
Scripture)
MISSIONS:
1962-1970 Marymount College, teaching
theology and Scripture
1972-1975 Kansas State University, Manhattan, campus ministry
1975-1980 St. John’s Hospital, Salina, addiction and family counseling
1987-1997 Manna House of Prayer,
Concordia; spiritual director and leader for
workshops on spirituality and addictions
1997-2000 Francis House (for adults and
children with HIV), Tampa, Fla.
2000-2002 Silver City, N.M., started spirituality
center
2008-2013 Manna House, leading workshops
and providing spiritual direction
2013-present Counseling, spiritual direction;
living at the Nazareth Motherhouse
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2014 Jubilarians: As you look back on your years as a Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia,

Sister Loretta Jasper

I

hail from Cawker
City, Kan.
St. Theresa’s
School and St.
Peter and Paul
Parish were
the initial
centers
for my
education
and developing faith
life beyond
					
my family.
I was nurtured with the heart of the Sisters of St.
Joseph by having women of stellar zeal as teachers
and mentors through grade school, high school, and
throughout my years within the Congregation of St.
Joseph.
I was raised on a farm, into a family for whom the
“dear neighbor” was almost synonymous with family.
It was natural for local families and neighbors to
participate in meeting the needs and in celebrating the
accolades of each other through the neighborhood, the
local community, the church.
PARENTS: William and Elizabeth Schmidt
Meis
HOMETOWN: Weskan and Jamestown, Kan.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION:
Aug. 15, 1964
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Rose Victor
EDUCATION:
Marymount College, Salina (bachelor’s degree in theology); Loretta Heights College,
Denver (certificate in pastoral ministry);
Valley Hope Alcohol and Drug Treatment
Center, Norton, Kan. (certificate in chemical dependency chaplaincy); Oblate School
of Theology, San Antonio
MISSIONS:
1966-1972 All Saints School, Gladstone,
Mich., teaching
1973-1977 Grand Island, Neb., pastoral
ministry
1977-1989 Valley Hope Alcohol and Drug
Treatment Center, Norton, Kan., chaplain
1989-1995 Valley Hope Alcohol and Drug
Treatment Center, Parker, Colo., director of
chaplains
1995-1999 Regional coordinator for the
Sisters of St. Joseph, Concordia
2000-present St. Agnes Parish, Scottsbluff,
Neb., pastoral minister

I

These are truly my origins as a Sister of St. Joseph,
where mentoring in the CSJ charism and mission began.
Service with the “dear neighbor” — with sleeves
rolled-up and heart open — also includes my being fully
aware that wherever there is a Sister of St. Joseph, there
is the Congregation of St. Joseph.
Living each ordinary moment with the desire to
live through active and inclusive love continues to be
expressed in God through me and those with whom I
come in contact.
I have absolutely everything I need: faith, family,
friends, education, gifts. The more I have, the more I am
called to share.
Whether I am listening with military-affiliated
kiddos in the midst of a school day, with persons with
concerns related to behavioral health and addictions
or with persons affected by floods, fires and tsunamis,
whether I am in Sri Lanka, Germany, Colorado Springs,
Fort Riley/Junction City, Kan., or Concordia… God is
always with me.
I carry each Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia in the
pocket of my heart, as I know each CSJ carries me in
hers.
What better way to acknowledge and celebrate this
jubilee!

PARENTS: Leo and Cecelia Konzem Jasper
HOMETOWN: Cawker City, Kan.
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION: Aug. 15, 1964
RELIGIOUS NAME: Sister Anna Marie
EDUCATION:
Marymount College, Salina (bachelor’s degree in home
economics); Truman State University, Kirksville, Mo.
(master’s in mental health counseling); Mid-America
Nazarene University, Olathe, Kan. (post-graduate internship in play therapy)
MISSIONS:
1966-1969 Silver City, N.M., teaching elementary school
and religious education at parishes throughout Grant
County
1969-1974 Sacred Heart School and Parish, Aurora, Ill.,
teaching and religious education/parish outreach
1976-1979 St. Michael Parish, Fairbury, Neb., religious
education and pastoral ministry
1980-1982 Valley Hope Drug and Alcohol Treatment Center,
Boonville, Mo., chaplain
1982-1986 Kirksville, Mo., Memphis, Tenn., and Jacksonville, Fla., in-patient addictions therapist
1987-1990 Manna House of Prayer, Concordia, administrator
1991-2009 Kansas City metro area; Comprehensive mental
health services/addictions therapist/administrator; private
practice for addictions and behavioral health
2005-2006 Sri Lanka; three delegations post-tsunami,
rebuilding human spirits
2007-present Junction City, Kan.-Fort Riley; counseling
soldiers, spouses and children affected by mobility/
deployments (on post, summer camps and in schools);
behavioral therapist, foster families
2008-present Red Cross disaster response as a volunteer
mental health counselor		

Sister Vera Meis

would not trade the last 50 years as a Sister of St. Joseph for anything. I’ve been so blessed.
I grew up in a strong Catholic family who taught me
to appreciate my faith.
When I attended Marymount College, I met Sister St. John
who radiated joy. I wondered what made her so happy. Could
it be that she was a Sister? I was blessed to date several great
guys and had three proposals of marriage, yet I kept looking
around for the “perfect one.”
After college I attended a spiritual mission. The priest
mentioned that God was calling enough people to be priests
and sisters but some were not listening. I asked myself, Could
it be that God is calling me?
I reviewed my life and found that I was most at peace and
happy when I was praying, teaching others about God or
helping another person. I knew I could do this as a Sister. So I
decided to enter the Sisters of St. Joseph in Concordia.
It was here that I felt so at home and the place I said “yes”
to the love of my life, Jesus, the “perfect one” who filled my
life with joy.
My passion has always been to deepen my relationship
with the Lord and to try to model my life after his. I’ve

been blessed to make 30-day
retreats that helped prepare
me for the ministry of teaching, serving as a chaplain at
Valley Hope Alcohol and
Drug Treatment Center,
as a member of the Leadership Team of our congregation and as a pastoral
minister.
Two of the special joys
I’ve had in my ministry
were being on a pastoral
team that started Resurrection Parish in Grand Island, and helping to start a new Valley
Hope Alcohol and Drug Treatment Center in Parker, Colo.
To walk with people dealing with life’s joys, sorrows,
struggles and questions is a great honor and privilege for
which I am most grateful.
I continue to love my ministry here at St. Agnes Parish in
Scottsbluff.
Thank you to all who have touched my life.

what experience or event best captures what your religious life has meant to you (and why)?

Sister Luciene Maria de Carvalho
Just as the Father has loved Me, I have also loved you;
abide in My love. — John 15:9

					

I

am the second child in a family of seven children. I always
helped my mother take care of my sisters and brothers
who were younger than me, and I also helped out on the
farm. We lived in the rural area of the state of Maranhão. Eventually I went to live in Amarante, Piauí, with my godmother and
her children, so I could continue my studies.
After some time, my family came to live in Amarante also,
so I returned to live with the family. Then when my older sister
went to live with my grandparents, my responsibility grew; my
parents continued to work on the farm, so I took care of my
brothers and sisters, and continued my studies.
I never thought I would become a sister. I loved to play
around. I was a little stinker, and my mother always called my
attention to it so that I might change my ways.
My parents always worked on the farm, and when they
came home every night they were very tired. They did not
always participate in church activities, but they would go to
church when they could. They were always good examples for
us as being honest, simple, united and generous.
The Sisters of St. Joseph always visited our house. They had
been present to us in the rural area also, and in Amarante I
spent time with them.
With the consistent presence of the sisters in our community, I began to help in pastoral services. I lived and worked
closely with the sisters, and went with them throughout
the area. I began to like it, and one day one of the sisters in-

vited me to join their vocation
group.
So, Feb. 11, 1987, the sisters accepted me into the
postulancy in Amarante.
During this time I lived with
the sisters. It was a challenge,
but with God´s grace and the
help of the sisters, I was received into the congregation
as a novice on Jan. 25, 1989.
In 2000, I made final
vows in Amarante, where I
was born — a tremendous gift.
I was blessed in a special way in June 2008 when our congregation celebrated its 125th anniversary. Seven other sisters
and I went to meet our sisters in the United States, and to see
the Motherhouse so well studied and loved. We shared our
cultures in liturgy, in Assembly and in the kitchen!
Besides these joys, we shared with the families of our Sisters Donna Otter and Pat Neihouse (two American sisters serving in Brazil). We cannot forget the hospitality of Sister Shirley
Meier´s family, who received us when we arrived and saw us
off when we left for home.
Religious life is a precious gift of God. He calls us initially
and we choose to follow him. I want to thank God in a special
way because he chose me to be a Sister of St. Joseph. I thank
the sisters, my family, my friends and all of the people I have
met during these wonderful years. May God be Praised.

PARENTS: Alberto Batista de Carvalho
and Maria Luisa de Carvalho
HOMETOWN: Lagoa Grande (Big Lake),
Maranhão, Brazil
RECEIVED INTO THE CONGREGATION:
Jan. 25, 1989
EDUCATION:
Philosophy College Meio Norte Evangelical College, Teresina, Piauí, Brazil
(bachelor’s degree in philosophy);
post-grad courses in psycho-pedagogy; Catholic Institute of Superior
Studies of Piauí (ICESPI) (studying
religious education)
MISSIONS:
1990-1992 Picos, Piauí, doing pastoral
works, community formation, catechesis, Bible groups and youth ministry
1993-1994 Vila Operária, Teresina,
working with Guadalupe Center and
pastoral youth groups
1995 Ribeira, Tocantins, teaching, leading youth pastoral groups and Bible
groups, building communities
1996 -1999 Carmolândia, Tocantins,
formation of leaders in 10 rural communities and youth ministry
2000-2003 Parque Mão Santa, Teresina,
teaching and working with youth
2004-2006 Amarante, Piauí, teaching,
continued formation of leaders in
several rural communities and youth
formation
2007-present Teresina, Vila Operária,
serving as General Treasurer of the
Teresina Mission, and teaching and
working with youth

Sister Raimunda Eleutéria Souza da Costa

PARENTS: Almir Ribeiro da Costa and Raimunda Sousa Costa
HOMETOWN: Small rural community, St. Slyvester, Caxias, today called
Afonso Cunha, Maranhão
RECEIVED INTO CONGREGATION: Jan. 25, 1989
EDUCATION:
State University of Piauí, in Picos (education); José Sarney School (fundamental teaching); Community Schools in Guaribas, Piauí (education)
MISSIONS:
Rural communities of Amarante, Piauí, working with leadership
formation, catechism and liturgy
Teresina, Piuaí, Vila Operária, helping with liturgy formation
and liturgy goups
1996-2002 Picos, Piauí, studying and working in a pre-school
2002-2004 Picos, Piauí, teaching at Fr. Herminio Pegorare-Our Lady of
Remedies School
2005-2009 Guaribas, Piauí, working in education as a school supervisor of
the State School and teacher
2009-2011 Teresina, Piauí, serving as vice coordinator on the Regional
Coordination Team and on the Formation Team of the congregation
2013-present Parque Mão Santa, Teresina, Piauí, orientation for our
aspirant; helping with Our Lady of Victory Parish Bible groups, Apostolic
Prayer Group and catechism; also, regional animater of our Associate
Members of the congregation

M

y family, as Catholics, always celebrated
the novena of the Immaculate Conception of Mary. Our family was always
zealous in our faith.
In 1977 I came to Teresina, Piauí, to work for
a family. This family did not profess the Catholic
faith, nor any faith. But the faith principles from my
own family gave me strength to continue with my
Christian identity.
In 1985, my sister, now Sister Elza Mary, entered
the Ursuline Sisters Congregation of the Roman
Union in Ilheus, Bahia (a state in eastern Brazil).
I returned to Coelho Neto, Maranhão, where my
family lived, and I worked as the secretary of St.
Anne’s Parish. There I was invited to participate
in catechesis, the Apostolic Prayer Group and the
Bible Circles. With these activities, I felt called to
consecrate my life to the service of God´s reign.
Then I met the Sisters of St. Joseph in Teresina,
Piauí, which isn’t very far from Coelho Neto.
I entered this congregation in January 1986 at

the Vila Operária
convent in Teresina. I continued
my formation in
Buenos Aires,
Teresina, continuing my
studies and doing pastoral work.
In January 1989,
I was received
into the congregation as
a novice.
I received
many graces
during this time,
but I also overcame
many challenges. These experiences helped me to
grow inside. I thank God and the sisters for these
precious moments.
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19 voices

Concordia congregation adapts
as more women are called to join

W

hen Amanda Wahlmeier and
Emily Brito were welcomed
into the Sisters of St. Joseph in
mid-November, they were also
welcomed into a new approach for preparing
women for religious life.
Since the Concordia congregation began
welcoming candidates for agrégée membership
in 2006, there have been two “tracks” of what
was traditionally called “formation:”
 For “canonically vowed sisters,” it was a
formal process that included one year as a postulant and two years as a novice before professing vows of poverty, chastity and obedience.
 For “agrégée sisters,” it was a less formal
but still structured process that generally lasted
about three years before professing a single
vow of fidelity to the congregation and to God.
Taken together, 19 women have come to
the community in these eight years, most as
candidates for agrégée membership and two as
canonical sisters.
But the new approach does away with the
distinction between the two tracks — at least
for the first two years.
With the new “Preparation and Integration
Program,” Amanda and Emily were welcomed

Sisters & candidates
These are the women who make up the
19 new voices (listed alphabetically by
last name) in the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Concordia.

into the congregation
together as candidates and
will continue preparing
for religious life together.
As they enter their
third year, each candidate will decide which
direction she is called
to — either canonical
or agrégée.
At that point, canonical candidates —
who in that final year of preparation will be
called “novices” — will complete the study and
other requirements of the Church as a woman
religious. The agrégée candidates in their third
year will continue the study required by the
congregation to be received into the Sisters of
St. Joseph.
The two forms of membership are the same
in almost every aspect, but there are two significant differences:
 “Canonically vowed sisters” profess the
three vows of poverty, chastity and obedience,
as defined by canon — or Church — law. As
part of the vow of poverty, an individual sister
relinquishes all personal wealth and income; at
the same time, the congregation assumes com-

plete
responsibility for her economic well being for the rest of
her life.
 “Agrégée sisters” profess a vow of fidelity to the congregation, but it is noncanonical,
meaning that it is not governed by Church law
and is instead a private vow between that sister
and the Concordia congregation. And while it
encompasses the three canonical vows, they are
applied somewhat differently. The agrégée is
called to live a frugal lifestyle, but she does not
relinquish her finances to the congregation, and
the congregation assumes no financial responsibility for her.

Canonically vowed sisters
have traditionally begun
a formal “formation” dur
their previous life and liv
gregation. Agrégée candi
hind their outside lives. I
mentors and studied aro

Sister Ann Ashwood
Grand Junction, Colo.

Emily Brito
Bosque Farms, N.M.

Christina Brodie
Concordia

Sister Julie Christensen
Concordia

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2010

Received as a candidate
in November 2013

Received as an agrégée
candidate in Nov. 2012

Professed as a canonical
sister in June 2010

Teresa Hernandez
Salina, Kan.

Sister Susan Klepper
St. Louis, Mo.

Sister Jan McCormick
Chapman, Kan.

Crystal Payment
Douglasville, Ga.

Sister Kathy Schaefer
Augusta, Kan.

Received as an agrégée
candidate in Nov. 2012

Professed as an agrégée
sister in November 2012

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2011

Received as an agrégée
candidate in Nov. 2011

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2012
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These quotes are from past articles on individual sisters, to help you understand what drew them to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia.

“I

’d never heard of the word
agrégée before, but I loved what
I heard. It was consistent with how I
lived my life.”

here’s a belonging, an inner strength, a different kind of
energy, a greater confidence in what I’m about and what
I’m doing… That all feels like part of the mystery of religious life
in today’s world.”
				
			

Amanda
Wahlmeier, in
pink at left,
receives
a hug from
Sister Pat
McLennon,
while Emily
Brito, in white, is
hugged by Sister
Esther Pineda
as Sister Carm
Thibault looks on.
Amanda and Emily
were welcomed as
the newest candidates
in a simple ceremony
at the Motherhouse in
November.

their religious life with
ring which they left
ved as part of the conidates did not leave beInstead, they met with
ound their regular work

See VOICES, page 10.

— Sister Sharon Hayes, Kansas City, Mo.
Professed as an agrégée sister in June 2011

— Sister Rosemary Foreman, Topeka
Professed as an agrégée sister in August 2009

“I

am always restless, always
looking for something that
will capture all of my energy, and
my spirit. This is it; this captures
all of me.”

— Sister Julie Christensen, Concordia
Professed as a canonical sister
in June 2010

“I

think what is happening within me is what’s happening
within religious life. ... We’re evolving, and it’s an exciting time.
There are so many women thirsting for God, thirsting for their own
spirituality and a community to belong to. Like me, they may be afraid
— but they don’t have to be. We can be here for them.”
					
					
					

— Dian Hall, Cartersville, Ga.
Entered as an agrégée candidate in November 2010;
then entered the canonical novitiate in June 2013

“A

“I

mong the Concordia sisters I found such kindness
and love, and such a sense of belonging. I was
overwhelmed. This is the community — the aura of
community — I had been looking for without even
realizing it.”
			
		

— Sister Susan Klepper, St. Louis
Professed as an agrégée sister in November 2012

“T

art of the appeal of the agrégées is to be in a community of
women who are making a commitment to live the Gospels.
That means caring for the poor and loving our neighbors; those are
the values, and lessons, I find in the Sisters of St. Joseph.”

— Sister Jean Ann Walton, Augusta, Kan.
Professed as an agrégée sister in June 2010

Sister Rosemary Foreman
Topeka, Kan.

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2008

Professed as an agrégée
sister in August 2009

— Sister Ann Ashwood, Grand Junction, Colo.
Professed as an agrégée sister in June 2010

“P

his really is a calling from
God. And it’s shown me that
what God wants, God gets — even if
it takes a lifetime.”

Sister Rosabel Flax
Ness City, Kan.

love God and I love God’s
people, and this is my
avenue for expressing that love.
Being an agrégée is about my
relationship with God.”

					
					

Sister Dian Hall
Cartersville, Ga.
Received as an agrégée
candidate in 2010, then
entered the canonical
novitiate in June 2013

— Sister Beth Weddle, Concordia
Professed as an agrégée sister in June 2013

Sister Lorren Harbin
Fruita, Colo.

Sister Sharon Hayes
Kansas City, Mo.

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2012

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2011

Denise Schmitz
Newton, Kan.

Kathy Stairs
Elizabeth, Colo.

Amanda Wahlmeier
Concordia

Sister Jean Ann Walton
Augusta, Kan.

Sister Beth Weddle
Concordia

Received as an agrégée
candidate in Nov. 2012

Received as an agrégée
candidate in Nov. 2012

Received as a candidate
in November 2013

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2010

Professed as an agrégée
sister in June 2013
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Lunches
Continued from page 1.

 The Concordia Year of Peace,
which was originally set as September
2009 through December 2010 but has
been extended each January for another
12 months (including 2014). Year of
Peace projects have included a film
series at the local community college,
regular columns in the local newspaper
and monthly spots on the local radio
station, book studies in partnership
with the public library, collaborating
with the local police department on
National Night Out, and the now-annual
request that citizens sign a public “Civility Pledge.”
 An updated Community Resource
Guide, first published in September
2009 and updated in 2013.
 A daylong “Poverty 101” workshop
with Dr. Donna Beegle in March 2010.
 The Concordia Community Garden
of Hope, which opened on the Motherhouse grounds with 26 public plots in
April 2010.
 A monthly speakers series featur-

Voices

Continued from page 9.

and life schedules. And once
they professed their vows, they
continued in that work and life
schedule.
One of the goals of the new
approach, said Sister Jean
Rosemarynoski, vice president
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, is to
be able to “craft” the preparation process to meet the
needs of each woman entering
religious life. Some may live in
community with other sisters;
others may not.
“It will be individualized,”
she explained, “so we can
meet both the spiritual needs
and the real-life needs of the
women who are called to our
community.”
Amanda, 26, has expressed
an initial interest in canonically vowed membership and is
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families
ing local
find ways
experts on
out of
topics such
poverty
as crime
that began
prevention,
its first
education and
series of
workshops
health care,
in February
throughout
2013.
2011.
Individ An
ual sisters
expansion
have been
of public
involved
bus service
with many
between
Sister Jean Rosemarynoski gives an update on the Concordia Year of
but not
Concordia
Peace during the Dec. 11 “working lunch.”
all of the
and Salina,
which began
projects.
Not every idea proved worth
in May 2011 and continues today.
developing, of course. Participants re A “Volunteer Fair” hosted by the
searched the feasibility of a low-income
sisters at the Motherhouse in Septemmedical clinic, a local mediation center
ber 2011, to highlight all the volunteer
and a legal aid program, but found
opportunities available throughout
those either unrealistic or unneeded in
Cloud County.
a community the size of Concordia.
 A workshop in October 2012
At two different times Sister Marcia
about serving on a board of directors by
— along with Sister Jean Rosemarynosthe author of “The Eight Principles of
ki, vice president of the congregation
Effective Governance: A Handbook for
and the other driving force behind the
Directors of Nonprofit Organizations.”
Community Needs Forum — suggested
 Hands Across Our Community, a
that the working lunches had served
continuing program aimed at helping

“I

January 2014

their purpose and didn’t really need to
continue. And both times participants
told them that the most significant
result of these gatherings is not necessarily the projects.
As Rose Koerber, with the Cloud
County Health Center, explained in
February 2011, “I’ve very much appreciated the generosity of the sisters,
hosting us and giving us lunch. But as
much as that, these meetings have been
about the networking and getting to
know each other, and finding the ways
we can work together.”
And there’s a reason “this type of
meeting” allows people from across the
community to collaborate, as one consistent participant noted early on.
“There could not be a better organization spearheading this effort” to identify and seek solutions to some of the
community’s pressing needs, said Carol
Miller of CASA and Hope’s Place in February 2009. “You are unbiased, you are
fair, you have no ulterior motives.”
“We do have one ulterior motive,”
Sister Marcia answered with a laugh,
speaking for the congregation that has
been based in Concordia for 130 years.
“We want to help make this an even
better place for all of us to live.”

living with
of agrégée
t’s a different kind of religious life for
a group of
member21st-century Catholic women. We in
ship in
sisters in
2006, and
Concordia;
the community and the people they serve
accepted
Emily, 65,
are truly blessed.”
the first two
of Bosque
—
S
ister Bette Moslander
			
			
Considered the author of the
candidates,
Farms, N.M.,
			
agrégée movement
who would
is interthen beested in
come
the
first
two
modern
agrégée membership and will
and flourished, for nearly 150
agrégées: Sister Rosabel Flax
remain in her own home.
years, until the French Revoluof Ness City, Kan., and Sister
The word agrégée — protion when religious communiRosemary Foreman of Topeka.
nounced ah-gre-ZHEY —
ties were disbanded.
Last June, the congregation
comes from the French for
The Sisters of St. Joseph
welcomed
Sister Elizabeth
“attached to” or “aggregated
came back together in the early
Weddle
of
Concordia
as the
with.”
1800s, but the autonomous
10th
agrégée
sister.
When the Sisters of St.
small communities of “country
In addition to Amanda
Joseph were founded in France sisters” had disappeared. It
and Emily, there are another
in the mid-17th century, two
wasn’t until around 2004 that
five women who are agrégée
distinct forms of membership
U.S. sisters researching their
candidates, in varying stages of
in the religious community
earliest roots realized that
the process of deciding if this
developed: “City sisters,” who
“agrégées” made up a distinct
form of religious life fits them
gathered in larger areas like
form of membership that had
and their spiritual needs. One
LePuy, and “country sisters”
been recognized by the sisters
additional woman is a novice
(or agrégées) who lived and
themselves and the people
now living in Concordia for the
served in villages and through- they served as “real religious.”
The Concordia congregation final year of her preparation.
out the most rural areas.
To mentor and serve all
approved a revitalized form
That structure existed,

those candidates, the Sisters
of St. Joseph have had separate “teams” for “Orientation
To Membership,” canonical
vocations and agrégées. Those
three teams — and the position of vocation director —
have now been eliminated, and
will be restructured to serve all
candidates.
“That’s an additional benefit,” Sister Jean added. “We will
be using our time more wisely
since we are not duplicating
efforts and programs.”
The idea for a combined
preparation approach came
up in the sisters’ Assembly
last June, when discussion
about it filled an entire morning session. In the following
weeks, the Leadership Council
“received enthusiastic support”
for the idea, Sister Jean said. So
the Council met with the various teams, and in September
approved the Preparation and
Integration Program.
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Come ‘home’
for reunion
in September

D

orothy spent the entire “Wizard
of Oz” on one adventure after
another as she tried to find a
way back home.
Organizers of the September CSJ Reunion hope former sisters and Apostolic
School students will be just as homesick
for the Nazareth Motherhouse.
Plans are well under way for the
three-day event, with lots of information
(including a list of area motels) available
on the sisters’ website:

The Messenger					
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2014 Motherhouse Reunion
September 19-21, 2014
REGISTRATION FORM
All attendees must complete registration form by September 1, 2014.
Please check:
I am:

□ a Former Member

□ a Former Student of the Apostolic School

Your Current Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birth Name: ______________________________

Sister Name: _______________________________

www.csjkansas.org/2014-csj-reunion/

All sisters, former sisters and Apostolic School students are invited. Everyone
attending must register by Sept. 1.
Once you have registered, there are a
couple of other ways you can get ready:
 We’re gathering photos from your
time at the Motherhouse to show during the reunion. Send digital images to
reunion@csjkansas.org OR send prints to
Reunion Photos, Sisters of St. Joseph, P.O.
Box 279, Concordia KS 66901. Make sure
you note the names of people in the photos, approximate dates and the location.
(Please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope so photos can be returned to
you.)
 The organizers are also gathering
items to have as prizes in a drawing that
will serve as a fundraiser to benefit the
sisters’ ministries. They hope to have
a wide variety of items small enough to
carry home easily. You can bring them
with you or send them in advance to the
CSJ Development Office, 215 Court St.,
Concordia KS 66901.
Special activities are planned
throughout the reunion, with plenty of
time left free to re-explore the convent
and reconnect with old friends.
To do that, the organizers need
your help to spread the word about the
reunion. Please let others who might be
interested know about it — or you may
send their contact information to the organizing committee directly: Email Connie Tavanis (formerly Sister Madonna) at
connietavanis@gmail.com.

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address			
City			
State			
Zip Code
Phone Number: (

)

-

E-Mail Address: _____________________________________

Name of Individual Accompanying You: ________________________________________________________
Is this person planning to join the special “Spouses’ Tour” on Saturday?
			

□ Yes

□ No

(There will be a small fee for this, which you can pay at the beginning of the tour.)

The registration fee of $60 includes your meals at the Motherhouse for the weekend:
Friday evening meal; Saturday breakfast, lunch and dinner; and Sunday brunch.
A $10 fee will be charged per meal for each additional guest who wishes to eat at the Motherhouse.
______________________________________________________________________
Payment: Make check to Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia

Please send completed form with payment by Sept. 1 to:
									
									
									
									
									

□

Amount Enclosed: _______________

2014 Motherhouse Reunion
c/o Katie Macke
10008 Cleveland Avenue
Kansas City KS 66109-8708
(913) 579-1943
email: ckmacke@gmail.com

For more information on the Reunion, visit http://www.csjkansas.org & click on Dorothy
Online registration and payment through PayPal is also available at www.csjkansas.org

News from the Marymount Alumni Association
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‘You Live
in What?’
Admin Building
condos featured
on upcoming
HGTV show

By MARYMOUNT PROPERTIES

Producers for Home and Garden Television
were at the Marymount College Administration
Building in mid-November filming for an upcoming
show of “You Live in What?”
The program will show off changes inside the
building: New homes are finished and families —
including alumna Becky Juenemann Schlosser (MC
’83) and her husband Curt — are moving in.
The first condominium, built by Salina Architect
Donnie Marrs in 1993, was the primary set for the
filming, which is due to air in the upcoming season.
The crew captured shots of Dahx and Colleen
Marrs and their four boys who live in the towers.
“One of their goals was to show how we use the
space on a daily basis. They filmed us making dinner, the kids playing with their toys and our newborn baby being rocked to sleep,” said Dahx Marrs,
Director of Operations at Marymount Properties.
In addition, the four-person crew took video
footage throughout Marymount. Special lenses
were used to shoot closeups of the ornamental
statues on the campus. The crew also filmed in the
cafeteria and basement wine cellar. A time-lapse

Marymount College alums probably wouldn’t recognize the interior spaces in the Administration Building, including this kitchen area in one of the
newly created condominiums. It retains the structure’s classic architectural beauty while featuring all the modern amenities.

camera was used to capture changes to
the building’s exterior.
The objective for the script was to
record how Marymount continues to
evolve. Because of the different types of
projects under way, the crew was able to
show rooms preserved from the 1980s,
areas under demolition, condominiums
being built and finally the finished product of a new home.
“I hope they are able to tell the story
about how great Marymount is, what
wonderful homes we are building, how
much work there is still to do and what
it has been like to live and work in this
special place. I am excited to see if they can fit all of
that into their piece,” said Dahx Marrs.
The selection process for the show required
speaking with multiple producers, sending detailed information and submitting before and after
pictures of different living spaces. The City of Salina
referred the initial contact for the production company and Marymount Properties worked with them

Trying to find other alums or information?
We don’t have an Alumni Office these days, but we’re still here to help if
we can — and we want to stay in touch!

Curt and Becky
Juenemann
Schlosser are
moving into
their new home
in the former
Marymount
Administration
Building.

to be chosen by HGTV.
For information about when HGTV will air “You
Live in What?” go to marymountproperties.com
and sign up for the newsletter.
Information is also available on the Alumni
Facebook group “Marymount College of Kansas.”
There are also photos available on the “Marymount Properties” Facebook page at facebook.
com/marymountks.

 To order transcripts, go to http://www.fhsu.edu/registrar/transcripts/
 Go to the Sisters of St. Joseph website: www.csjkansas.org
 To follow us on Facebook, search for “Marymount College of Kansas Alumni”
 For other information, contact Jaci Morey Walsh at 785/823-2149. Please leave your name, purpose
of your call and the year graduated or attended.
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O Christmas Tree!

Our prayers continue long after
holiday is over & new year begins

E

very year when we send out
violence, pleas for a deeper faith, nuour Christmas cards, we inmerous needs for good health, prayers
clude two ornaments — one
for those who have no direction in life
to place on your tree and one to reor those who suffer from addiction…
turn to us with your prayer requests.
and so many others.
When we receive your ornament,
In the Jewish tradition, Rabbi
we place it on special tree located in
Nachman of Bratzlov teaches, “Do not
the foyer just outside of our chapel.
think that the words of the prayer as
We also type the request and place it
you say them go up to God. It is not
sister jean
in a specially marked notebook so it’s
the words themselves that ascend; it
rosemarynoski
easy for sisters to find and read. SisDevelopment Director is rather the burning desire of your
ters at the Motherhouse pray for the
heart that rises like smoke to heaven.”
requests every day — and often, many
This teaching is echoed by Romans
times throughout the day.
8:26, which says ,”When we do not know how
But what happens to all those ornaments
to pray properly, then the Spirit personally
and requests now that it’s January?
makes our petitions for us in groans that canWhen we take the tree down each year,
not be put into words and He who can see into
we carefully save all the ornaments. Then we
our hearts, knows what the Spirit means….”
divide them into packets to distribute to our
There were words on the ornaments but
sisters who will continue praying for them
it was clear that the desires went beyond the
throughout 2014. That’s important to us,
words to the deepest yearnings of the human
because we consider your sharing your prayer heart.
needs — the deep desires of your heart — a
It was a profound experience to sit prayvery humbling and sacred trust.
ing quietly for each of them while hearing the
This year, as the choir practiced on Christchoir sing of the joy and hope at the birth of
mas Eve, I sat near the chapel and read all the
Christ.
requests. There were more than 600 of them.
Please be assured that the Sisters of St.
As I held the book in my hands and slowly
Joseph will continue to pray with you for the
turned page after page, I was deeply moved
yearnings deep in your hearts that have no
by the yearnings of the human heart — loved
words. And we wish you and yours a very
ones mentioned by name, hope for an end to
blessed New Year!
At left, Sister Geraldine Kokenge places a prayer ornament on the special tree in the foyer outside the Motherhouse chapel.

Mark your calendar for spaghetti dinner!
O

ur annual spaghetti dinner will
be Sunday, March 16,
at the Motherhouse in
Concordia.
It promises to have
something for everyone
and be a fun event. We
will serve from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.
We look forward to
seeing you on March 16!

MENU: spaghetti, garlic bread, salad with dressing,
spumoni ice cream and beverage

Activities:
Entertainment (various groups of musicians)
Bake sale (breads, pies, candy and more!)
Grab bag (very popular - choose from carefully
wrapped surprises for only $1, $2 or $3!)
Tours (sign up for guided tour of the historic Nazareth Motherhouse)
Gift Shop (items handmade by our sisters)
PRIZE DRAWING (set for 1:30 p.m.; you need not be
present to win)
Thank you to the donors who have provided the
following prizes for the drawing:

 Three cash prizes ($500, $350 and $250)
 Four-burner CharBroil gas grill (donated by
Pestinger Distributing Company)
 Keurig coffee machine (donated by Alice Ruder)
 Kansas State University football autographed by
Coach Bill Snyder
 Kansas State University basketball autographed
by Coach Bruce Weber

DINNER TICKETS:
 Reserved: Adults $8, children (12 and under) $4.
 At the door: Adults $10, children (12 and under) $6.
 Children age 4 and under: free
To reserve tickets, call 785/243-2113, ext. 1223, or
email ajeardoe@csjkansas.org

2013 Tax Statements

W

e are grateful to all who have supported
us financially this past year. We could
not do what we do without you. Thank you!
In keeping with Internal Revenue Service
regulations, we will mail tax statements for
your records to those who have given a total
of $250 or more since Jan. 1, 2013. And we are
happy to provide a tax statement to anyone else
who requests one. Please contact Holly Brown
at 785/243-2113, ext. 1221, or hbrown@
csjkansas.org.
Statements will be mailed by Jan. 31, 2014.
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‘First Mondays’ highlighted
Manna’s 35th anniversary

W

hen the sisters and staff at Manna House of
Prayer announced the theme of their yearlong
anniversary party in the fall of 2012, they probably had no idea that “Everybody’s Hungry” would mean
nearly 700 sit-down dinners.
But that’s how many were served at the monthly “First
Mondays at Manna” that were a highlight of the 35th anniversary celebration.
The year began with a French feast — celebrating the congregation’s founding in LePuy, France — in January 2013. The
February Mardi Gras dinner drew the most diners (72), while
a Labor Day picnic in September had the smallest crowd (34).
Over the course of the year, the monthly dinners averaged 56
people in attendance.
The dinners proved to be just one more way Manna House
has been feeding body, mind and spirit since it was dedicated
at 323 E. Fifth St. in Concordia in April 1978.
Numerous sisters have served on the staff at Manna House
over the years, and have offered a wide range of workshops,
seminars and retreats.
While always respecting the underlying mission of Manna
House, the sisters and staff there continue to seek new ways
to serve as new needs arise.
The Helping Hands program — funded solely from dona-

tions — offers emergency assistance to people who have no other
resources. Through its small food
bank and emergency financial assistance, Helping Hands was able to serve
more than 350 families last year.
Sisters at Manna House also
respond to spiritual hunger, with
a wide array of retreats and workshops as well as one-on-one spiritual direction. And for those who can’t
get to Concordia? The spiritual directors
have adapted; now they can meet you
via Skype over the internet.
All of that, we believe, is evidence of
Manna House’s promising future.
Other retreat houses and spirituality
centers have closed in the past few years,
but at Manna our sisters continue to
adapt and move forward in the 21st
century.

Check out the Coming Events on the next page or go to
mannahouse.org to learn more about Manna House of Prayer.

Recognizing Catholic Youth
Elizabeth Lockhart
HOMETOWN: Oakley, Kan.

SCHOOL: Benedictine College, Atchison, Kan.

ABOUT ME: I’m a freshman pre-nursing major at
Benedictine.
I have four older brothers (David, Jason, Justin and
Ryan), two sisters (Tara and Darian) and 12 nephews
and nieces (Ellis, Colten, Liam, Elan, Mikey, Jackson,
Connor, Carson, Kierstyn, Nevaeh, Kylie and Cynthia).
I chose Benedictine for many reasons — the
friendly people being a main one because I really love
people.
Their nursing program is new so I felt like God had
it perfectly mapped out for me!
There is also a strong pull in my heart to learn
more and more about our faith, and what better way
than surrounded by young people with the same
pull? For example, at Benedictine it’s inspiring to say
the least when there are lines outside of the chapel
before each Mass — beautiful huh? A group of girls
in my dorm, St. Martin’s Memorial Hall, have started
night prayer and drawn in quite the crowd. I have

friends who will often say to
me, “We’re going to say hi to
Jesus, wanna go?”
I enjoy the home feeling
of Benedictine, especially
by having so many students
from the Salina Diocese
around. Familiar faces and
great big hearts! It’s incredible, and definitely proof that
I’m where God has called me
to be at this point in my life.
Benedictine offers an
unbelievable number of ways to get involved, with
FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic University Students),
Ministry of Moms and Ravens Respect Life being a few
of my favorites.
I’m not the first one to say that the women FOCUS
missionaries on campus are living saints and ideal
role models.
During winter break, I traveled to Dallas, Texas,
with a group of Benedictine students for the FOCUS
Student Leadership Summit. FOCUS also supports
a lot of Bible studies for students on campus led by
other students or missionaries.

In Ministry of Moms, I babysit twin boys who are
6-month-old baby angels! They are the sons of one of
the Benedictine theology professors and his wife, who
are both Benedictine graduates. My roommate and I
watch the boys together and have found it very stress
relieving to get off campus and be with babies. Ministry of Moms “pays” us in free laundry and one homecooked meal a week — the ideal college reward!
Ravens Respect Life is a pro-life organization on
campus that encourages our voices to be heard for
our stand against abortion. Later this month, the Ravens are leading the March for Life in Washington, D.C.

MY PLANS FOR THE FUTURE: I am excited to be going
to Haiti over Easter break to do mission work, and,
God willing, be on a Totus Tuus team this summer for
my favorite diocese in the world — Salina. I suppose
looking further, I would like to be a traveling nurse
or a nurse practitioner, but it’s really God’s plan and
not mine. I hope to stay active in the Salina Diocese
as I grow older. I look forward to watching it continue
to grow and support other diocesan youth like it has
supported me!

PARENTS: Danny Lockhart of Oakley and Erin Desil-

vey of Salina
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Coming Events

Cabin Block and how to make it without paper piecing. There will be no
specific pattern; you will be creating your own from the blocks you make.
Begins at 5:30 p.m. Friday; ends at 1 p.m. Sunday. Cost: $145; Commuters:
$75 (includes meals).

 YEAR-ROUND — Private and Directed Retreats at Manna House of
Prayer, 323 E. Fifth St., Concordia. On a private retreat the individual spends
time in silence, prayer, relaxation and personal reflection without a director.
This can be for a day or for as many days as requested. On a directed
retreat the individual meets with a director once a day. The content focuses
on the way God is active in the person’s life. Varying number of days can be
arranged. Cost $50 per day plus direction.

 MARCH 14-16 — Scrapbooking Retreat at Manna House. Love to scrapbook or would like to learn? Love to get away for weekends? Then join guest
teacher Tammy Ashlock for fun-filled hours and hours of scrapbooking with
old and new friends. Begins at 5:30 p.m. Friday, 5:30 p.m., ends at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Cost: $135; commuters: $65 (includes meals).

 YEAR-ROUND — Yoga at Manna House, with Sister Julie Christensen.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45 and 7 p.m. and Monday and
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Classes are about an hour and 15 minutes in
length; bring a mat and blocks if you have them. For information call
Sister Julie at 785/243-4428. Free-will offering.

 SUNDAY, MARCH 16 — Annual Spaghetti Dinner at the Nazareth Motherhouse, Concordia. Dinner is served from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m., and tickets
in advance are $8 for adults and $4 for children. To reserve your tickets, call
or email the Development Office: ajeardoe@csjkansas.org or 785/2432113, ext. 1223. See page 13 for details.

 SATURDAY, JANUARY 18 — “Winter Spirituality: The
Heart’s Devotion” at Manna House. After the winter
holidays we may feel like going into hibernation! The heart needs a tonic, a devotion, an
embrace.This day of reflection offers us a
chance to create reminders for ourselves
of everything God is offering us. We
will write from our hearts, gather
our inspirations and create
small books of devotion, for
ourselves and those we
love. Presented by
Sister Janet Lander; 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Registration: $45
(includes lunch).
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 SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — “Understanding the Cosmic
Christ” at Manna House. Teilhard de Chardin, a Jesuit and
a geologist and paleontologist, in his earliest essays
spoke of the Cosmic Christ and about the cosmos
being centered in him. Who is the Cosmic Christ?
How is the Cosmic Christ related to the historical Jesus? Does understanding the Cosmic
Christ affect how we as Christians see
our role in the Church and in the
world? Sisters Carolyn Teter and
Dian Hall will lead you through
a day looking at our faith
in Jesus the Christ and
seeking understanding of this Christ in
an evolutionary vision
of the universe. 9 a.m.3:30 p.m. Registration: $45
(includes lunch).

 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 — “From the Depths to the Heights: Praying
with the Psalms” at Manna House. The feeling and intensity of the Psalms
are still as relevant today as they were when they were written. Come and
rediscover the Psalms and how they can express the heights and depths
of our spiritual journey. New translations and musical interpretations of the
Psalms will be included as well. Presented by Sister Dian Hall; 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Registration: $45 (includes lunch).
 FEBRUARY 21-23 — “Meditation & Movement” at Manna House. The
weekend retreat will be a mixture of meditation, movement (yoga) and reflection. Yoga is about moving the body mindfully and is a method of preparing
the body for meditation. It helps lead you to a greater sense of self-awareness, flexibility, strength and relaxation. Participants will be invited to deepen
your orientation to breath and posture for the purpose of focusing in daily
living and during meditation periods. Both beginners and the more seasoned
are welcome. Presented by Sister Julie Christensen and registered yoga
trainer Shanell Mergerson; begins Friday at 7 p.m., ends Sunday at noon.
Registration (includes room & meals): $170; commuters: $110.
►MARCH 7-9 — “Twisted Log Cabin” Quilting Retreat at Manna House.
Guest instructor Christina Bloom will demonstrate this variation of the Log
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 APRIL 13-19 — Holy Week Retreat
at Manna House. The director will be Father
Jack Schlaf of the Grand Island, Neb., diocese
and a former chaplain at the Nazareth Motherhouse. Begins with 11 a.m. Mass on Palm Sunday
and ends with the Easter Vigil on Saturday evening. Cost:
$450.
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 FEBRUARY 7-9 — “Twinkle” Quilting Retreat at Manna House.
Susan LeDuc will demonstrate how to make a quilt using 2½-inch
strips that are cut and sewn together, then arranged to form pinwheels.
Begins Friday at 5:30 p.m., ends Sunday at 1 p.m. Cost: $145; commuters:
$75 (includes meals).
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 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 —
KOHP (Kansas Optimizing
Health Program) at Neighbor to
Neighbor, 103 E. Sixth St., Concordia.
This six-week program for those living with
chronic health issues will meet from 9 to 11:30
a.m. on Fridays. Registration is required before 5
p.m. Jan. 24. Cost: $15, which includes the required
textbook. To register, call 785/262-4215.

 APRIL 25-27 — Come and See Retreat at the Nazareth
Motherhouse, 1300 Washington St., Concordia. Explore your inner and
outer journey as you see how the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia live
our call to apostolic religious life. You’ll be able to join in communal prayer,
meet sisters, explore the charism and mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph
and have time for personal reflection. Begins at 7 p.m. Friday and concludes
after the noon meal Sunday. Contact Sister Beverly Carlin at srbevc@
csjkansas.org or 785/220-7996 to register or for more information.

 JUNE 19-21— Discover Camp at the Nazareth Motherhouse. This camp is
specifically designed for girls entering the sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
These 2½ days offer an opportunity to have fun, learn more about our
Catholic faith, discover more of who you are plus meet others! Camp fee
$75; if needed some $25 scholarship available upon request. Register by
downloading the form at www.csjkansas.org/for-kids/ or by contacting Sister
Beverly Carlin at srbevc@csjkansas.org or 785/220-7996.

Online registration is now available
for programs at Manna House of Prayer!
Go to mannahouse.org
Or, for details on any program, call 785/243-4428
or email retreatcenter@mannahouse.org.
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Betty Bombardier
June 4, 1929Nov. 2, 2013

B

etty L. Bombardier,
84, of Concordia,
formerly of Jamestown, died Saturday, Nov.
2, 2013, at Mitchell County
Hospital, Beloit, Kan.
She was a longtime CSJ
Associate and an enthusiastic volunteer at Neighbor to Neighbor.
Betty was born June 4, 1929, in Jetmore,
Kan., to Henry and Mamie Wooley Cross.
She graduated from high school in St.
Francis, Kan., and married Legouri A. Bombardier on Aug. 13, 1947, at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Concordia.
He died Dec. 15, 2010.
Betty was a bank clerk and teller for the
Jamestown State Bank for 22 years until
her retirement in
1992.
She also
worked at
Murray’s Grocery Store and kept books for
the city of Jamestown.
She was a former member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church, Jamestown, and a current
member of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church and the Altar Society.
Betty is survived by her daughters,
Trudy Collins and husband Terry of Beloit,
and Michelle Dunn and husband Mike of
Chicago; sons, Chris Bombardier and wife
Joan of Paducah, Ky., Tim Bombardier and
wife Marsha of Concordia, Tom Bombardier
and wife Martha of Salina and Nick Bombardier and wife Karen of Wichita; sisterin-law, Ruth Bombardier of Concordia; 19
grandchildren; and 20 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Legouri; a great-granddaughter, Bliss
Gravens; her parents; two brothers; and
five sisters.
A rosary service was held Nov. 4 in
the Sacred Heart Chapel at the Nazareth
Motherhouse, and a memorial Mass was
held Nov. 5 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church, Concordia. Burial was in
St. Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Jamestown.
The family asked that any gifts in Betty’s
memory be given to the Sisters of St. Joseph
for Neighbor to Neighbor, P.O. Box 279,
Concordia KS 66901.

Homecomings

Sisters of St. Joseph
Nazareth Convent & Academy

PO Box 279
Concordia KS 66901

Great food, terrific prizes, live music,
& lots of time to visit friends...
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It must be time for the...

Motherhouse Spaghetti Dinner
Sunday, March 16

All the news that didn't fit

Snapshots of events at the Motherhouse and Manna House of Prayer

See page 13 for all the details!
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AT LEFT: Volunteer Kathleen Norman, at right with back to
camera, recruited singers to make up the impromptu “12
Days Chorus” (directed by Sister Philomene Reiland and
accompanied on the piano by Sister Dian Hall) during the
congregation’s November Assembly to perform “The Twelve
Days of Giving,” which she wrote. You can hear the song at
www.csjkansas.org/twelve-days-full/

January 2014
ABOVE: Auctioneer Dannie Kearn, standing top
center, works to get higher bids on the 15 decorated
beauties that made up Christmas Tree Lane Dec. 6 in
the Motherhouse Auditorium. Local nonprofit organizations each decorated a tree and then sold tickets to
the evening event. Each charity kept all the proceeds
from its ticket sales and the auction of its tree.

Keep track of all our events & projects at
http://www.csjkansas.org and facebook.com/CSJKansas

